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UIB offers UnificationEngine® WhatsApp
Business Platform via AWS Marketplace
Organizations worldwide can now activate new WhatsApp
Business Accounts in minutes.

Singapore (July 19, 2022) — H2X® multi-conversational Artificial Intelligence (AI)

company UIB today announced it has begun making the UnificationEngine® WhatsApp

Business Platform available in AWS Marketplace. AWS Marketplace provides a new sales

channel for ISVs and Consulting Partners to sell their solutions to over 325,000 active AWS

customers. Marketplace makes it easy for AWS customers to find, buy, deploy, and manage

software solutions, including software-as-a-service (SaaS) solutions, in a matter of minutes.

UIB, a WhatsApp Business Solution Provider (BSP), provides 12-month UnificationEngine

subscriptions, with plans for 500, 5,000, and 500,000 monthly active users. UIB also offers

other subscriptions upon request.

Along with the WhatsApp Business Platform, UIB offers over 50 additional platforms on

UnificationEngine. The platforms include Apple Messages for Business (UIB is an Apple

Managed Service Provider (MSP)), Facebook Messenger, Instagram, Telegram, web chat, and

integrations into Salesforce, Cisco eGain, and other enterprise platforms.

UIB Founder and Executive Chairman Toby Ruckert said of the launch, “With the UIB

UnificationEngine WhatsApp Business Platform available in AWS Marketplace, we can better

meet increasing global demand from enterprises, small to medium businesses (SMBs),

governments, and social organizations for the WhatsApp Business Platform. AWS Marketplace

helps make it fast and easy for new customers to discover, procure, entitle, provision, and

govern UIB subscription SaaS solutions.”
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ABOUT UIB

UIB makes human-to-machine communications as simple and as natural as human-to-human communications.
UIB created the world’s first and only, patented, fully-owned, end-to-end multi-channel conversational AI platform
that serves as a universal translator and enables communications with any device or person independent of the
language and underlying platform.

UIB’s Independent Software Vendor (ISVs), chatbot builder, and solution developer partners use our APIs to
access messaging channels and software communication platforms. With our APIs, they build solutions for
transactional and A2P messaging, notifications and alerts, chatbots, virtual assistants, and other conversational
user interfaces (including smart speakers, AR/VR, voice, and video). UIB works directly with each platform

UIB customer and ISV Advanced Millennium Technologies (AMT) Managing Director Aby

Varghese said, “AMT built a connector with the UIB WhatsApp Business Platform now

available in AWS Marketplace. As software builders who have moved into messaging to

capitalize on consumers’ growing use of WhatsApp, UnificationEngine in AWS Marketplace

gives AMT a fast and easy way for our SMB customers to use the WhatsApp Business Platform

on their websites and in their mobile apps.”

“With over 2 million monthly active users, WhatsApp is one of the world's most popular

messaging platforms. The UnificationEngine WhatsApp Business Platform empowers

organizations to automate customer engagement. Our customers use our solutions for use

cases, including customer service and support, sales and marketing, and recruitment to

improve cost efficiency, acquisition, conversion, engagement, and satisfaction. Collaborating

with AWS helps us take our growth to the next level with our subscription SaaS solutions now

available to new organizations anytime,” concluded Ruckert.

“Asia Pacific is home to one of the largest groups of users interacting via WhatsApp Business,

presenting an opportunity for businesses such as UIB to deliver innovative messaging solutions

that drive customer experience,” said Stanley Chan, Head of Technology Partners, Asia-Pacific,

AWS. “We are excited to help drive digital transformation in the Asia Pacific region with the

UnificationEngine service, made available on AWS Marketplace as a subscription. UIB's

UnificationEngine can provide more choices for our customers to access and deploy innovative

new WhatsApp services.”
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owner (i.e., we onboard our partners as official WhatsApp Independent Software Vendors (ISVs)). Our over 50+
connected platforms include WhatsApp (UIB is an official WhatsApp Business Solution Provider (BSP)), Apple
Business Chat (UIB is an official Apple MSP), Google’s Business Messages (UIB is an official Google MSP), and
many others including integrations into Salesforce, MS Teams, Cisco eGain, and many others.

Chat with Gartner Cool Vendor and Aragon Research Hot Vendor™ UIB’s multi-patented technology now on our
website at uib.ai. Watch our demos on YouTube. And email UIB today at info@uib.ai to connect with your local
reseller partner and learn how UIB’s H2X® multi-conversational AI platform powers conversational solutions and
interfaces to make communications simple!
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